The City of Lebanon is the economic center of the region. Our historic downtown offers several local restaurants, including Snitz Creek Brewery, Hidden Still Spirits, the Foundry Craft Grillery, The Downtown Lounge, Queso Deee’s Southwest Grille, La Placita de Lebanon: Authentic Mexican Food and William Penn Restaurant.

We offer several specialty stores: Wertz Candies, known internationally for its candy and handmade caramel corn; Queen’s Natural Market, a healthy living marketplace; All That and a Bag of Chips, a deli and bakery and the Lebanon Farmer’s Market.

Other local restaurants located in nearby neighborhoods are a decade-long, award-winning Italian restaurant, Trattoria Fratelli and the Gin Mill Restaurant serving American fare, locally owned and operated since the early 1930’s.

Other specialty shops in the City include Van Winkle’s Opera Fudge, Shuey’s Homemade Pretzel Shop, and just on the outskirts of the City, the famous Lebanon Bologna manufacturer since 1885, the Daniel Weaver Company (Godshall’s).

Lebanon also offers an abundance of recreational and cultural activities, from walking and riding a bike on trails, to organized sports, pick-up games, fishing, boating, camping, public swimming, outside concerts, community theatre, bird watching, playgrounds, picnicking at pavilions and miniature golfing!

For additional information, please visit lebanonpa.org or the following organizations: